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LIVING AT
INTRIGUE

holly APProAch, ossETT, wf5 9TA

T: 01924 917590  E: iNTriGuE@sTrATA.co.uK

ossett is a market town five miles west of wakefield, making it a popular
location for commuters. Nearby towns and cities include Dewsbury, 2.4
miles away, as well as leeds and huddersfield, both 13 miles away. 

The town is famous for ossett brewery, as well as its historic town hall
which dates back more than 100 years.

iNTriGuE is A collEcTioN of Two, ThrEE AND four
bEDrooM hoMEs locATED off holly APProAch iN
ossETT, wEsT yorKshirE. sET AMoNG A quiET
ExisTiNG housiNG DEvEloPMENT, hoME TyPEs
iNcluDE ThE vENicE, ThE oPorTo AND ThE PAris.

TAKE A virTuAl Tour of 
ThE iNTriGuE DEvEloPMENT.
strata.co.uk/intriguevt
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fashion is in the sky, 
in the street, fashion has to do

with ideas, the way we live
COCO  CHAN E L
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intrigue is located just off holly Approach in the north of ossett, with easy access to the A638, which
links to the M1.

from holly Approach, the centre of ossett is just one mile away, making it easy walking distance to
local facilities, the town hall and the twice-weekly market.

EDUCATION
intrigue is close to a number of top schools. Gawthorpe community Academy is less than one mile
from the development (0.7 miles to be exact), and offers education to children from nursery age up
to year 6.

ossett holy Trinity cofE vA Primary school is also close by (0.8 miles from intrigue). The school boasts
an outstanding rating from ofsted at its latest inspection. 

Another outstanding school in the area, ossett southdale church of England voluntary controlled
Junior school, is just 1.5 miles from intrigue.

ossett south Parade Primary, rated good by ofsted, is just two miles and less than a 10-minute drive
away. 

ossett Academy and sixth form college is highly regarded in the local area and offers secondary and
post-16 education. Just 2 miles from intrigue, the school received a good rating from ofsted at its
last inspection.

HEALTH & FITNESS
ossett is well equipped when it comes to doctors' surgeries. ossett health village is located just 1.3
miles from intrigue and includes a range of services. Prospect surgery is open from 8am to 6:30pm
Monday to friday and has an online appointment booking service. 

church street surgery has 11 doctors and is open the same hours.

The nearest hospital to ossett is 3.4 miles away and can easily be accessed using the A638.
Dewsbury and District hospital offers day surgery and a range of other medical services,
including accident and emergency, pain management and respiratory medicine.

Total fitness in ossett is only 2.3 miles from intrigue. it offers a full timetable of classes such as
body attack and spinning, as well as a 25-metre laned swimming pool. Meanwhile, the 18-hole
low laithes Golf course is just 2.1 miles away.

TRANSPORT
intrigue has many convenient road links, including the A638 that runs straight into the heart of
both Dewsbury and wakefield. Junction 40 of the M1 is only three miles or less than a 10-
minute drive away. This acts as the main route into leeds, sheffield and other towns and cities
in the north of England.

bus services are also reliable throughout the area. ossett bus station has regular services to
wakefield, batley and leeds – among other destinations – and is only 1.2 miles from intrigue.
The closest bus stop to the development is 0.2 miles away at bridle Place, where you can catch
the 117, 119 and 120 services to wakefield. 

for destinations that are further afield, leeds bradford Airport is only 19 miles from the
development. it offers flights to locations such as venice, New york and budapest.

SHOPPING
ossett lives up to its name as a market town with a regular market outside the town hall every
Tuesday and friday from 8:30am to 4pm. here you can buy everything from flowers to clothes,
electrical items to greetings cards.

on the last saturday of the month between March and November, there is also a food and
craft Market in the town centre. The stalls are chosen to complement the town’s existing shops.

A number of stores can also be found in the town centre, including independent shops in the
wellgate centre. here there is a hairdresser, craft supplies and charity shop. 

iKEA leeds is only 6.1 miles from intrigue, where you will also find birstall shopping Park. shops
include Next, M&s simply food and homesense, as well as restaurants such as Pizza Express
and chiquito. 

THINGS TO DO 
The National coal Mining Museum for England is an all-weather attraction only 5.3 miles from
intrigue. it is open daily from 10am to 5pm and free to enter, with regular underground tours
where you can find out more about the country’s mining history.

Dewsbury country Park is just over four miles from the development, where you can explore
the parkland and participate in various talks and guided walks throughout the year. 

slightly further afield is the yorkshire sculpture Park at 7.1 miles. Another attraction with free
entry, although parking charges do apply. There are picnic facilities at the park, as well as an
onsite restaurant. 

DISCOVER 
OSSETT
wiTh GrEAT locAl schools AND A vAriETy of
ATTrAcTioNs, ossETT is PErfEcT for fAMiliEs.
TrANsPorT liNKs Also MAKE iT EAsy To TrAvEl
To NEArby TowNs AND ciTiEs.
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F IRST  FLOORGROUND FLOOR

The lounge in the Rosas has full length French doors which open
onto the back garden. There is a separate fitted kitchen and
dining area.

The ground floor also has a cloakroom and storage cupboard.

The first floor has two double bedrooms and a single bedroom,
alongside a bathroom with Villeroy & Boch suite. 

A staircase leads to the impressive master bedroom on the
second floor, where there's a high sloping ceiling and dormer
window. Its private ensuite comes complete with a corner
shower.

The Rosas has its own driveway or allocated parking space.

THE ROSAS
THE ROSAS IS A FOUR BEDROOM HOME

DESIGNED OVER THREE FLOORS WITH AN
IMPRESSIVE MASTER BEDROOM.

SECOND FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR
Kitchen/dining                 4714mm x 2864mm       15’6” x 9’5”
Lounge (max)                    5000mm x 3313mm       16’5” x 10’11” 
Cloakroom                      1777mm x 939mm          5’10” x 3’1”

F IRST  FLOOR
Bedroom 2 (max)                    4252mm x 2900mm       14’0” x 9’6”
Bedroom 3 (max)               3775mm x 2900mm       12’5” x 9’6”
Bedroom 4 (max)               2163mm x 2860mm       7’1” x 9’5”
Bathroom (max)                 2412mm x 1777mm         7’11” x 5’10”

SECOND FLOOR
Master bedroom (max)     5965mm x 5000mm      19’7” x 16’5”
Ensuite                            2163mm x 1894mm        7’1” x 6’3”

T H E  D I M E N S I O N S
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S I LV E R  S E RV I C E

Stylish accessories and innovative lighting
ensure this Rosas dining space is

fashionable and functional.
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S Tat em ent  s t y l e
Metallic fixtures and fittings in the Rosas kitchen
complement the wood-effect doors and create 
a feeling of light and space.
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GARD EN  V I EW

The Rosas French doors help bring the
outside in, creating a bright and airy

space your family will love.
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BO LD  B AC KDRO P

Statement lighting and plush
fabrics create a Rosas bedroom
with a winning combination of
luxury and glamour. 



S P EC I F I C AT I ON
TH E  U LT I MAT E
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QUALITY & STYLE
KiTchENs
Every home has a sleek and stylish kitchen with stainless steel sink and mixer tap, Neff single electric oven
and extractor fan, stainless steel splashback and indesit ceramic hob. you can personalise your kitchen with
your choice of cupboard doors, handles and worktops. There is also a selection of tiles from leading brand
Porcelanosa.

bAThrooMs & ENsuiTEs
The contemporary bathrooms and ensuites feature sanitaryware by villeroy & boch. The cloakrooms, bath
suites and shower trays are all in timeless white with fixtures and fittings such as taps in stainless steel.

family bathrooms have a bath, shower or a shower over the bath with a glass screen. The luxury ensuites
have good-sized square or corner shower enclosures and all tiles are from leading brand Porcelanosa.

cENTrAl hEATiNG & EfficiENcy
New homes are approximately 65% more energy efficient, according to the home builders federation. our
homes are designed to be as energy efficient as possible with better ventilation and insulation, quality
windows, reduced sound transmission, and increased fire and electrical safety. Energy efficient appliances
are fitted as standard.

Every home is fitted with gas central heating as standard with an ideal logic boiler.

f ixTurEs & fiTTiNGs
homes are finished to a high standard with oak veneer internal doors throughout. There are two or three
television and telephone points, and smoke detectors are fitted as standard. 

rooms are decorated in neutral colours to give you the flexibility to move in straight away or personalise
the interior design to suit you. 

PORCELANOSA
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INSIDE & OUT
GArDEN & ExTErNAl fEATurEs
Each home has a statement front door with contemporary handle, door number and knocker. Many have
overhead canopies with wall-mounted door lights or ceiling-mounted lights in the porch. uPvc windows
in cream or grey have stone-effect finished cills. 

The front gardens are landscaped with a tarmac or block paved driveway. rear gardens are enclosed for
privacy and fencing is finished in a dark brown stain. homes with an integral or separate garage include doors
by leading German brand horman.

sEcuriTy
All external doors have a multipoint locking system included as standard and locks on all windows. There
are viewing holes on front doors for extra security. you can choose to upgrade your home with an advanced
security system for added peace of mind.

wArrANTiEs
homes are completed to National house building council standard with a 10-year buildmark warranty. This
is the uK’s leading insurance cover for new homes. 

for the first two years we will take care of issues with the central heating, roof or structure of the property
and any other agreed areas such as water services. All kitchen appliances are covered by a two-year
manufacturer's warranty.

once built and ready to move in, you will be invited to a guide and demonstration of your new home. on
moving day, you will receive a comprehensive homeowner’s handbook and you will be introduced to a
dedicated customer service co-ordinator.

W A T C H  T H E  F I L M
youtube.com/homesbystrata 

>
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We are delighted 94.7% of our customers say they

are happy with the quality of their new homes

and would recommend Strata to a friend.

The result means Strata was awarded the highest

accolade of five stars in the latest customer

satisfaction survey by the home builders federation

and national house building council.



Andrew Weaver
Chief Executive

“Strata is a modern family business with a fresh approach

to home building. Our love of design and quality

underpins a desire to create beautiful homes of the

highest standard. Our customers are at the heart of

everything we do and we strive to deliver an outstanding

home buying experience.”
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#MAKEITYOURS

W A T C H  T H E  F I L M
youtube.com/homesbystrata 

>
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: homesbystrata : @homesbystrata : homesbystrata : homesbystrata : homesbystrata



We aim to show accurate information and imagery at all times, but we occasionally improve the designs of our homes or specification. 
All details are accurate at the time of printing. Please ask your Customer Experience Manager for further details.

STRATA.CO.UK


